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WEATHER
Continued clear and mild, with

temperatures in the mid COV

7 years of dedicated terrice to
a better University, a better state
and a better nation by one of
America's great college papers.

hoe motto states, "freedom of
expression Is the backbone of an
academic community."
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Carolina Whips State,
Unbeaten
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Tar Heels' Pressing Defense
Forces Wolfpack Into Mistakes

By ELLIOTT COOPER
Carolina' added another defeat to State's rapidly expand-

ing list last night in Woollen Gym by taming the Wolfpack
62-5- 1 in a game that was featured by a slow, deliberate style
of play.

For the Tar Heels the victory over their brothers from
Raleigh marked their eighth win of the year mid their third
without a loss in conference plav.

.
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Shaffer.
First Half Lead

Carolina held its largest lead of
the half at the very end when it
was on top 30-1- 7. Over the opening
twenty minutes the Wolfpack made
gocd on only three shots from the
floor and all of these were layups.

At the start of the second half
Siate got hot and cut the Tar Heel
margin to seven before Harvey Salz
and Poole halted the advance with
back-to-bac- k field goals.

One of the most exciting plays of
the half was staged by the Tar
Heels who did everything right ex-
cept make the shot. Poole pulled
down a rebound under the Pack
goal, passed to Salz who threw a
behind the back . pass to Larese.
Unfortunately for York, he failed to
make the layup.

nt Margin
The largest lead that the Tar

Heeis could muster was 17 point,
and they did this three times with
margins of 52-3- 1, and 60-4- 3.

In the last five minutes Shaffer
sco.ed all the points for Carolina
as he got two fouls and two field
gcals on layups after taking passes
from Larese. State prevailed over
his span however, as Jon Ed Sim-bec- k

hit on three straight jumps
to drop the winners final victory
margin to eleven.

The freshman game went to State
by a score of 62-5- 8. Larry Brown
was die high man for the Tar Ba-ji- es

as he tossed in 23 points.
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Overthrow
Supported

The Di-P- Society passed its first
resolution of the semester Tuesday
night, having defeated 12 others
.xincc last September.

As originally staU-d- , the reflat-
ion read "that the Government of
Fidel Castro in Cuba should he over-
thrown."

An amended version was offered
by Hep. Gary Greer, howevir,
which condemned "the flagrant
violations of justice by the Govern-
ment of Cuba." but would oppose
living the Ca.stro dilemma by "re-
volution or violence." The resolu-
tion, as amended, was passed over-
whelmingly by votes of both rep

and visitors.
President Dave Matthews intro-

duced the resolution, asserting that
Castro had betrayed the Cuban re-

volution. Castro was not the revolu-
tion. He merely Ul it. The tensol-thoiisand- s

of people who lought in
the revolution wauled lreedin!i in
sieud they had simply L.olt.n an
other dictator.

Matthews noted that election,
have been postponed indeiiime.y,
that Ca.stro rules by decre'. thrt
military tribunals have been re

in Cuba, and thnt for the
lirst time in Cuba's history, revolu-
tion has been made n crime pun
Enable by death.

Rip. Greer did not believe the
Cuban people are cap.ible ol living
without revolution or dictatorship.

Viceroy Jazz Album
Is Still Available

For two empty Viceroy packs and j

$1 you can st,ll get a Viceroy Cam- - j

pus Jazz Festival album.
The ofler expire. March 31. I'M)

not December 31 of last year as
publicized.

Clement, Smith Chosen
Sigma Chi Leaders

Charlie Clement is the new presi-
dent of Simj Chi fraternity.

He wiil be assisted by R. V.
Smith, vice president; Doug Mur-rar-

.secretary; James H. Miller,
treasurer; social chairman. David
Crtxide. and Marshal Baslnger. cor-

responding secretary and rush

Complete UR Wire Service

Sophomores
Form Cabinet
Of 27 Members

The newly organized Sophomore
Cabinet, a representative group
composed of 27 dormitory and fra-
ternity sophomores, held its fint
meeting in Graham Memorial, Mon-

day.

Several projects were discussed
and committees were set up to car-
ry out the various ideas. Tim Burn
ett and Haywood Holderness were
appointed to investigate future work
on the scholarship fund begun Ly
last year's sophomore class.

A committee headed by Kathy
Fulenwider will plan a class social.

Serving on the cabinet are Dick
Hendrickson, Johnny Clinnard, Max
Wi.kinson, Wade Hargrove, Pat
Browder. Mike Sprinkle, Tim Burn-
ett.

Bob Nobles, Jim Hynes, Frank
Mansfield, Pete Gilchrist. Phil Phill-

ips.- Jay Deifell, Klizabeth Reed.
Kddie .Manning. Dardeti Kure, Hob
Sevier, Allen Cioiienburg. Haywood
llolderne.ss.

Nancy Liedcman, Phil Sowers,
Wayne Foushee, Jim Gaulden, B.ll
Farrell, Tim McGregor, John Laws
and Tom Alexander.

Two Color Pages, New
Cover To Be In Yack

The first part of this year's 448
page Vackety Y;;ck will have a re-

search triangle theme, according to
Bob Austin,

He says the Vack will come out
in May, two weeks earlier than last
year.

"We've had a good, sound staff
this year," said Aus:in," but now
we're in a slack season waiting for
proofs of the book."

The Vack will have a "very ex-

citing cover," two color pages, and
a new idea in the beauty section,
each girl representing a month of
the year.

It goes to press in March.

CORRECTION

The night courses in personal
income tax returns will first meet
Jan. 26, 7 p.m., not Jan. 19 as
stated in Wednesday's The Daily
Tar Heel.

rive:
Of $3000

contacted by solicitors", Nancy Au-

brey and Jim Crawford stated.
Working with Miss Aubrey and

i

Crawford are Betty Green, secre-
tary, and Frank Bullock, treasurer;
Otto FunderbUik, Jane Copeland
and Walker Blanton, solicitations;
Dee Daniels and Betty Mattern,
publicity; Polly WoOten, posters, and
Wade Smith and Kathy DuQuesney,
Special events.
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Of Castro
By Di-P- hi

Cuba's historic base is different
from that of the Unite! States, and!
it cannot be expected that demo-
cracy will suddenly arise and ns-se- rt

itself.

If Castro were overthrown, there
would be nothing to preven another
dictator from obtaining power, just
as he did. Revolution is the only
means oi overthrowing Ca.stro, and
revolution would cause more blood
'o be shed in Cuba.

Rep. John Randall believed that
Castro's economic and social re-

forms should be given a fair trial
before we .start advocating the over-
throw of his Government.

The amendment to the resolution
was passed when it seemed that the
consensus was opposed to Castro's
methods but would not favor his
overthrow by violence.

Sunny Skies,
A Warm Sun-- Is

Spring Here?
By srSAX LEWIS

Spring is here.

And in the middle of January!.

Dilute I lie lack of cooperation
by the calendar, the signs of spring
are here: warm temperatures, sun-
ny l jys. bermuda shorts, short
sleeve shirts, open-to- p convertibles,
shades and open windows.

There is even ev idence of spring
.'ever, a ditase known to have fatal
consequences around or during
exam time.

According to the U. S. Weather
Bureau, RaleighDurham Airport,
the last traces of winter were seen
Jan. 7. Since then and for the next
few foreseeable days the weather
has been mild.

High temperatures today will
ranj;e from the middle to upper
GO's. Some cloudiness is forecast,
but sunshine and warmth will pre-
vail.

Highest temperature on record
for this day was 76 in 1!K)7. The low-

est was 6 in 1805. A year ago today
' the thermometer registered 62.

several smaller drives.
Sponsored by the VM-VWC- and

S udent Government, funds collid-
ed wll yo this year to aid the World
Ui.iver.-it- y Service and statp, nas
n't hekn chosen yet.

"Since this is the only big charity
drive conducted on the campus
each school yer, we hope students
wiil s'.art planning now to give
friely as passible when they are
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Stanley

IDC Lauds Administration;
Says Dorm Courts Abolished

960
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scores two for Carolina in first

sentence came out of a trial con-
ducted before the abolition of the
dormitory courts.

Funderburk read a letter- - from
Student Government President
Charlie Gray which called atten-
tion to the fact that the law li-

brary is being used by undergrad-
uates.

Gray reminded students that
this is not permissible without
special permission and asked the
IDC to notify residents before
disciplinary action has to be taken.

In a further notice, the council
president urged students to take
special care to see that thefts did
not occur during the confusion of
the approaching examination pe-

riod.

Playmakers Sponsor
Student Productions

The Carolina Playmakers will
sponsor their 189th series of student
directed one-ac- t plays Friday and in
Saturday night at the Playmaker
Theater.

Phill ips IBM
Is One Of 8

By JINNY von SCHILLING
The public eye is not often turned

to the new addition of Phillips Haii
which houses the unique Univac
EUA-110- 5 computer. Preparations
are now underway for this spring
when the digital computer will play
a leading role in the 19-3- census.

There are oniy eight computers
of its kind in existence and Caro-
lina is one of two schools in the na-
tion

its
fortunate enough to have such

a Univac on campus. It is also one
of the largest digital computers be-

ing used for scientific and educa-
tional purposes.

The dedication of the Univac is
slated for April. At this time it
will be announced exactly how
much work the computer will be
doing in connection with the census
which begins April 1. However,
plans for tabulation of the North
Carolina census here are definite. N.
This program must be completed by

Campus Chest Plans D

Hopes To Reach Goal

Having its worst season in years.
State remains at the bottom of the
league with a 0--5 ACC slate.

Carolina took charge early in the
ball game and controlled the action
for the remainder of the contest.
As expected the Wolfpack opened
by holding the ball in the backeourt
and slowing down the pace.

Carolina Moves Out

The Tar Heels answered this chal-
lenge by going out after the ball
with a pressing man-to-ma- n de
fense. This mode of attack proved!
to be quite successful as it forced
State into numerous passing errors
which were quickly converted into
a Carolina lead.

1 ne winners were once again
paced in the scoring column by sen- - j

ior Lee Shaffer who was the game's i

high scorer wiih 20 points. Seven!
points behind was Ray Stanley who!
got into double figures for the fh st
time in eight games. The Tar

, .T T . -- 1 I - i 1 - -

iieeis omer aou Die-dig- it man was
York Larese with 11. I

One of the outstanding perform
ances of the battle was turned in
by center Giey Pocle who came oif
the bench in the second haif and
sparked the defense in addition to
making several impressive assists.
After the contest Coach Frank Mc-Gui- re

said, "Poole played a won-

derful game."
McGuii e Comments

As to whether or not the Tc.r
Heels actually looked good in win
ning, the coach stated, "It was one
of our better games, mainly because
you have to have poise to play
against a delayed defense."

State jumped to a quick 3-- 0 lead
at the start of the game on a three-poi- nt

play by Ken Ciark alter less
than two minutes of play had gone
by. Shortly thereafter Denny Lu.z
hit on a layup and the Wolfpack
was in front 5--1.

Here the Tar Heels took charge,
however, and grabbed off a 6--5 leil
at the 13:34 mark on a jump by

University
Has 2 New
Teachers

Two appointments to the Univer-
sity faculty have been announced
by Chancerlor William B. Aycock
following approval by President Wil-

liam C. Fiiday and the Board of
Trustees.

Dr. Charles John Erasmus was
named an associate professor in the
Department of Sociology and An-

thropology, and Dr. Ozro Luke Dav-
is Jr. was appointed to the School
of Education tacuky. Botn will be-

gin new duties on Sept. 1, 190. -
Dr. Davis will be assistant direc-

tor of the Fiith Year Program in
feacher Education, which is con-

ducted by the School of Education
and financed by the Ford Founda-
tion's Fund for the Advancement ol
Education. He wiil also hold the
rank of lecturer in the School of
Education.

Dr. Erasmus is currently at Yale
University as vis.ting assistant pro-

fessor during the 1959-6- 0 school
year. He spent four years as a re-

search associate at the Univers.ty
of Illinois, and two years earlier in
Colombia as ethnologist and teach-
er for the Smithsonian Institution.

Dr. Davis has been with the Na-
tional Education Association for two
years as associate secretary of its
Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development. Prior to
that he held teaching and adminis-
trative positions in Texas public
schools for several years.

THE BOX
Carolina FG F P.F. PTS
Shalter 6 8 1 20
Stanley 5 3 4 13
Donahue 0 2 4 2
Lare.e 4 3 3 11
Salz 2 5 3 9
Walih 10 0 2
Hadock 0 0 1 0
Poole 2 12 5
Brown 0 0 0 0
Team Totals 20 22 18 62
X. C. Stale FG F P.F. PlS
C a:k 15 4 7
Yiewierowski 4 2 1 10

J..efano 113 3
4 2 3 10

iimbeck 3 2 4 8
Wherry 14 1 6
Gallagher 10 1 2
Joadiey 0 10 1

Marvel 12 2 4
Key 0 0 0 0
learn Totals 16 19 19 51

Goal: $3.(XH).

This is the amoir.t set by the
Campus Chest planning commiilee
as the aim lor Uk WiX) drive, to be
conducted the vvtek of March 2

through 9.

Nancy Aubrey and Jim Crawford
head the committee for this annual
drive, which will .solicit hinds from
.viklenLs for th.io charitable pro
jects, eliminating the necessity of
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half. (Photo by Bill Brinkhous)

Glee Club
Tryouts
Now Open

Tryouts for the U.C Men's Glee
Club for the spring semester are
now open and will be' until approxi-
mately Feb. 8.

Dr. Joel Carter requests all in-

terested male students to personal-
ly contact him in Room 207, Hill
Music Hall or call him at for
an appointment as soon as possible.

Past experience and a bas'c
knowledge oi music are highly de-

sirable characteristics but are not
mandatory. Dr. Carter stressed the
need for singers in the first tenor
and .second bass positions since
most male students qualify for the
second tenor and first bass posi-
tions.

Tentative plans have been made
for the spring tour to be taken in
March. The Glee Club will perform

many of the Iarlt cities in the
southeast including! Charlotte, At-

lanta. Ga., and Charleston, S. C.

Machine
In World

the following November as specified
by constitutional requirement.

This two and a half million dol-
lar wonder can perform fifty thou-
sand additions per second, take in
four hundred characters per second,
and print six hundred line per m.n-ut- e.

Scheduled operations of the com-
puter were begun last August alter

installation earlier in the sum-
mer. In addition to the research
project, Univac is becoming quite
proficient in tic-tac-t- and checker
games. Experimentation in music
and language translation is well
underway.

Courses in highspeed computation
were intiated last August and con-

tinued during the fall. Next semes-
ter this special program will con-

tinue with courses in computer
math to be offered both here and at

C. State for senior graduate

By HARVE HARRIS

The Inter-Dormito- ry Council
last night praised the campus ad-

ministration for helping to alle-

viate noise in upper and lower
quads, and announced the aboli-
tion of separate dormitory courts.

IDC President Otto Funderburk
commended the campus Buildings
and Grounds Dept. for co-oper-

ing in removing soft drink ma-- J

chines from the first floors of
dormitories in upper and lower
quads and relocating the machines
in the basements.

The action came following a pe-

tition by dormitory officers in up
per quad in which they stated that
the machines being used at night
was not conducive to study.

Dormitory courts were announc-
ed abolished by action of the IDC
at their last meeting before the
Christmas recess. This leaves the
Council with a single central
court.

Clerk of the court James Kin-
ney reported that 5 Parker dormi-
tory residents were given official
reprimands by the court after be-

ing found guilty on a charge of
violating quiet hours recently.

An appeal to the central court
was denied to 5 Cobb residents
who were found guilty by the
dormitory court and sentenced to
removal from that dormitory. The

G. M. SLATE

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include:

Sound and Fury Committee. 1:45-- 4

p.m., TV Lounge and IDC Court,
1 p.m.. Woodhousc.

INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary Wed-

nesday were James Lowdermilk,
Michael Dorr, Bruce Bateusan, Os-

car Harris, Wilborn Herring, Lou
Ellen Wells, Jane Sharp, Lila Tick-el- ,

Jean Crews, Jerry FLsher, Char-
les Sawsett, Clarence Armstrong,
Larry Grabbett, Douglas Kelly, Rob-
ert Hunt, Robert Foxworth, Jerry
Helms, Joseph Perkins, John Harg-ge- t,

Leslie SutoHus, John Gentry,
Barbara Smith, Herman Atwater,
Robert Bowman and Kirby Jones.

A
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Dr. Cleaveland
Publishes Book

Recent studies in;o the federal
government's scientific activities
have all but neglected state govern-
ment's role in the nation's science
efforts.

"Science and State Government,"
recently released by the UNC Press,
is the first major study attempting
to distinguish the role of state gov-
ernment in scienti.ic undertakings.

Written by Dr. Frederic N. Cleave-
land, chairman of the Department
of Political Science, the findings
presented are based on studies in
six states California, Connecticut,
Ne Mexico, New York, North Car-
olina and Wisconsin.

His book is an analysis of pro-
jects, expenii.ures and distribu-io- n

of funds among four areas of gov-
ernmental activity: agriculture, re-
sources and pub.ic works, health
and welfare, and higher educaitcn.

In the six states chosen on the
basis of diversity in size, popula-
tion, economic environment, and
geographic location separate re-
search teams investigated each
state's scientific program. The six
research teams were under the di-
rection of a central planning

- 1 i
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SHOWN ABOVE are members of the 1960 Funderburk, Dee Daniels, Betty Mattern JaneCampus Chest Planning Committee. Seated, Copeland, Walker Blanton and Kathy DuQues- -

from left to riflht are Betty Green, secretary; nay. Not shown are Polly Wooten and WadeJim Crawford and Nancy Aubrey, Smith.
and Frank Bullock, treasurer. Standing are Otto (Photo by Bi Brinkhous)


